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PREFATORY NOTE

Nea'(LY one-half of the within poems appear in book

form now for the first time; the rest are selected from

previously published volumes.

E. W.
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THE LAST ROBIN.

The spring was red with robins,

The summer gay with their song;

What doest thou here at the bleak of the year,

When the frost is sharp and strong,

When even th^ red from the leaves has fled,

And the stormy night is long?

Silent, alone, thou givest

An April gleam to the lane;

A sense of spring to the sorrowing

Of autumn wind and rain.

Dear gleam, good-bye! the dark is nigh;

Good-bye—come back again

!
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THE SCREECH-OWL.

Hearing the strange night-piercing sound

Of woe that strove to sing,

I followed where it hid, and found

A small soft-throated thing,

A feathered handful of gray grief,

Perched by the year's last leaf.

And heeding not that in the sky

The lamps of peace were lit,

It sent abroad that sobbing cry.

And sad hearts echoed it.

hush, poor grief, so gray, so wild,

God still is with His child

!
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THE FIBE-WEED.

Where forest fires have swept the land,

The musing traveller sees

These little bright-faced flowers stand

In crowded companies.

So in the heart V. at grief has charred

New fairness decks the sod,

And every blackened life is starred

With tender gifts from God.

AS LEAVES IN THE STREAM.

As dead leaves lie beneath the stream

That merrily doth sing,

And give its flew a darker gleam

By their deep coloring.

So every stream ot jov that starts

Hath its remembered dead.

And love runs richer in our hearts

Because of sweetness fled.
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FALLING LEAVES.

Silently as twilight shcdcs woodland leaves are drop-

pin<r;

Each through stilly autumn air a winding way is

taking

;

Each through yielding golden air a path of heauty

making,

Loosening and wavering and exquisitely stopping.

Little fellow-travellers, gentle, frail an ! flaming,

Near of kin you are to mo as brother is to brother:

I, like you, am journeying to the self-same mother,

On a path of mystery and beauty past my naming.
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UlY ORDERS.

My orders are to fiftht.

Then if 1 bU'c'il, or fail,

Or strongly win, wliat matters i'

liod only dotli prevail.

The servant cravctli naught

Kxcept to serve witli might.

T was not told to win or lose,

—

ily orders are to fight.

A FAIRER ART.

The soul of beauty speaks through roughest stone

And makes the sculptor's task

A glory and a rapturt-. lU' alono

May lift the clinging mask.

Be thine a fairer art : to l)aro thine ear

To lilVs unresting sea,

And in its liarshest discords feel and hear

The sou! of harmony.
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ONE DAY 01" KCSI'ASY.

One day of ecstasy my soul has known:

All through the black night I had 8triv°n alone

Witli Pain's unsated beak at flesh and bone.

Then just at dawn, like to ii lic-aling Tiiiii,

So"^ r-lumbcr fell on writhing nerve and brain;

I woke to find my enemy was slain.

Body and soul sheer bliss! The hours a fleece

Of young lambs nestling at the fivt (if IViuf.

How will it be when all life's pain shall cease?

i
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A WISH.

Ah, when our eyes look limkward

On visions deeply sweet,

And consciously life's remnant

Is naiTowinj,' to our feet,

May every joy that perished

Be mirrored in our gaze.

And in our speech the beauty

Of all our vpnished days!

PLUCK.

Thank God for pluck—unknown to slaves-

The self ne'er of ite Self bereft,

Who, when the right arm's shattered, waves

The good flag wiih the left.
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THE BIRDS' HOUR.

Till: world ut noon k'longs to tlic sun,

Ai cvo 1(1 tlu' hniiM-i'omiiij; lu'i-ds:

Uiit tthili' the (lew i» pettrly—vitv, vitv oiirly—

The worlil heloiijis to the hirds.

As still as in a dreiiiii lie the 'iieiiilow and the stream,

'Neuth the soaring and ontiwuring of the hirds.

Loiifr, long iK'fore there is life at any donr.

Or smoke at any roof, or laughing words

or children fresh from sleeping, the outer world is

steeping

In the heaven-given rapture of the hirds.

Not a thought of grief or eare can enforce admission

tliere

Through the winging anrl the singing of the hirds.

How
Th

Yei

.\nd

IIow

Wii

1

1

Yel

Tdl I
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THE DOOR OF SPRING.

|[ow shall we open tlic dcmr of Spring

Tli«t Winter is liolding wearily shut?

Though winds are calling and waters brawling,

\nd snow decaying and light delaying,

Yet will it not move in ita yielding rut

And back on its flowery liingoa awing.

Till wings are flapping

And woodpeckers tapping

Witli sharp, clear rapping

At the door of Spring.

IIow shall we fasten tlie door of Spring

Wide, 90 wide that it cannot close?

Though buds are filling and frogs are trilling,

And violets breaking and grass awaking,

Yet doubtfully back and forth it blows

Till come the birds, and the woodlands ring

With sharp beak stammer

—

The sudden clamor

Of the woodpecker's hammer
At the door of Spring.

8
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GHEEK BEGINNINGS.

When October's shining arms are drooping.

Burdened with the gold of all her winnings,

Oft I think of April, gleaming, glinting,

On a million little green beginnings.

Or within the city's dust and clamor

Fancy spins a web, and all her spinnings

Are of bending branch and running water

And a sward of little green beginnings.

Spring and springtime hopes are with us alwaysi

E'en the heart grown aged in its sinnings

Holds till death the budding boughs of promise,

With their myriad little fair beginnings.
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IN EARLIEST SPRING.

When roofs are steaming in the sun

And down and down the big drift sinks.

And at his door the woodchuck blinks,

And streams that in the noontide run

Are prisoners when day is done,

I know,

Whatever winds may blow.

The springtime, the springtime lias begun.

When easier opes the arbor door,

And paler grow the lilac tips,

And yellower glow the willow whips.

And lambs that roam the meadow o'er

Seem daily snowier than before,

I know.

Whatever winds may blow,

The winter, the winter is no more.
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APRIL IX THE CITY.

Ai'RiL sunslii^ic along the street

Is turning the motes of dust to gohl.

Scant is the green to our longing feet,

To our longing eyes few buds unfold.

Only in vision are slopes unrolled

And orchards full as their arms can hold,

And stories in exquisite cadence told

By the willowed stream in its sweet retreat.

Yet even here the heart grown cold

Flushes with sudden inward heat,

When April sunshine along the street

Is turning the motes of dust to gold.
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THE HEART OF SPRING.

When the grass is new, and not as long

As a baby's tender hand,

When the early light is a sea of song,

By a delicate dawn-wind fanned;

When the buds like little green stars appear

And the willow flames in gold,

I feel that the inmost heart of the year

Is as full as it can hold.

Drip, drip, I hear it overflow,

Where the rivulets slip to the stream below;

At the branch's tip, wh ? the raindrops clinp

I see the overflowing oi .ne heart of Spring.

When the forest aisles are thronged with tints

Of a visible ecstasy,

When the morning fields are warm with hints

Of a wealth that is to be.



22 THE HEART OF SPRING.

When the old clods hum and the old groves ring

With a joy that cannot stop,

I know that the full-pressed heart of Spring

Is running over drjp by drop.

Drip, drip, I see it overflow.

Where the roof-streams slip to the pipes below;

At the rain-tub's lip, where the swift drops sing,

I hear the overflowing of the heart of Spring.
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A SUMMER SLBEPING-ROOM.

Here is my summer slccping-room

Within a grove of towering pine;

These latticed walls, this fragrant gloom,

This ever-open door, are mine.

However hot the heart of day,

When aU its insect cares have flown.

Unto the green I nightly stray

In moonlit silence all alone.

Four pines are close. They pierce the roof,

One at each corner of my nest,

And all my dreams are trouble-proof

As though four angels watched my rent.

Tree-toads and crickets sing to me,

The screech-owl sends his note from far;

The night wind moves, and dazzlingly

Comes t» my couch the eastern star.



S4 A SUMMER 8LEEPINO-R0OH.

At dawn I hear the squirrels nm,

A larger wind its coolness pour,

And with the first red ray of sun

Behold the Redbreast at the door.

Oh, sweet to waken with the flowers,

A morning spirit steeped in calm,

And bear through all the dusty hours

The night-pure heart, the breath of balm.
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ALONE IN THE WOOD.

OuT-GAZiNO from her cabin door

On lift of pine and leap of stream,

She felt her spirit shine and soar

With arching bough and foamy gleam.

The slender sunbeam driven through

The tangled brake or mossy mould

Pierced all her wandering fancies, too,

And held them with a nail of gold.

Her spirit greatenod with the bud,

And brightened with the leaves that fell,

And life with her was at the flood

When melting snow o'erwhelmed the dell.

The naked, newborn birds, that slept

Secure and warm when storms were loud.

Gave her their perfect trust. She kept

Eer bird-like faith beneath the cloud.



THE WILD COLUMBINE.

Oi'T from the edge of a barren rock

Lightly sprang the cohimbine,

Wild and red as the word unsaid,

As the wish that sped

From the heart of your heart to the heart of mine.

Say not the word, let it die unheard,

Ix't the wish unspurred

Waste away under key and IcK-k.

Still we have seen them, felt them ours;

From the rocks we tread with accustomed feet

Sprang those delicate, blood-bright flowers.

Wild, and ah, so wistfully sweet.
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HER PLEA.

Thead lightly, lightly, eager feet,

For every footfall when we part.

And every footfall when we meet,

Awakes my heart—awakes my heart.

Speak shyly, shyly, pleading eyes.

The yearning message you impart,

For all your questions and replies

Are in my heart—are in my heart.

St^al softly, softly, sweetest tone,

The tender springs from which you start

To flow into mine car alone

O'errim my heart—o'errun my heart.

Love gently, gently, Love of mine,

Through all the years where'er thou art,

For every quick'ning thought of thine

Doth stir my heart—doth stir my heart.



ENCHANTMENT.

1)EAK£8T, give yonr soul to me;

Ixt it in your glances shine;

Lot a path of ecstasy

Stretch between your eyes and mine.

Should you press me to your heart,

That enchanted,

That enchanted little pathway must depart.

Dearest, give your thoughts to me

;

Let them through the distance drear

Make unceasing melody

To my raptured inner ear.

Should you clasp me—ah, the cost!

All that elfin,

All that elfin music wore in clamor lost.



IF YOU LOVK ME.

If yoii love me, tell mc so

In your grrptinj;, in your eyes,

In your footstep, swift or slow,

In your teniliT-voiivil rcpliis;

l^ve that stays in heart and l)loo(l

Lives forever in the bud.

Once in words 'tis past recall

—

Down the lovely petals full.

If you love me, tell me so.

As the dawn may hint of noon,

As a glance tlie deep heart's glow.

As hepaticae of June;

When the summer riot runs

'N'eath the glare of burning suns,

Naught so fair—^not anything

—

As the first faint breath of spring.
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THE BHANCH TO THE BIRD.

SiNO to me, I^ve ! My bloom belongs

To you, iind matelu'S all your Hongrt.

Charm, chgrm my ear,

And I shall hear

Your voice amid my dewy blossoms,

More sweet than they—more dear.

Sing to me, Love! The bloom bs( ,"•'<•

And yet the long, long months go on.

Charm, charm my heart,

And I shall start

To dream amid the autumn shadows

That spring did not depart.
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WHEX IT'S TIMIC FOI{ LKAVES TO FLY.

When it'g time for leaves to fly,

Winds shall blow and leaves shall go;
When i.'s time for Love to die,

Close his eyes and lay him low.

When it's time for frost to sting,

Birds are dumb and streams are numb;
Speak not of another spring

—

Nevermore our sprinir shall come.

Nevermore our lives shall be

What they seemed when first we dreamed,
Since the leaves of memory
Drop where passion's river gleamed.
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MATED.

For the bird the rosy branch,

For till' lake tlie sunset dying,

For the bee its clover ranch.

For tlie pine the night wind sighing;

For every tree that is bending

The sound of a stream descending;

For tlie lonely attic window

The sky with its starry host.

And for every heart that is troubled

The heart that needs it most.

How happy the grey fence-rail

With a russet chipmunk running,

How grateful the windflower pa'e
_

In the springtime noonday sunning.

How charmed is the twilight falling

At the voice of i\u- robin calling

;

How tenderly falls the moonlight

On a cold and sterile coast,

And how good for the heart of the troubled

Is the heart that needs it most.
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THE BOSE LV THF HEART.

Gbaxt mo one wish, heart, I cried.

Give me a rose each day of the year.

" How can that be?'' my lieart replied,

" Roses bloom not when thoiights are sere
;

Roses bloom not in autumnal moods,

\or in the soulV bleak solitudes,

Xor yet in a restless springtime storm;

But give me a nature fair and warm.
And a tender, June-sweet atmosphere.

And roses are vours each dav in the vear."

THE HUT BY THE SEA.

Hede is my hut beside the hilly sea,

A sweet, small resting-place, so soft and warm.

Though framed by desolate immensity,

And rocked within the arms of every storm.

Each home where love abides is even so,

A steadfast joy beneath a changing sky;

And all the storms of life that round it blow

Are but its cradle and its Inllabv.
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MOTHER AND CHILD.

I SAW a mother holding

Her play-woiii baby son.

Her pliant arms enfolding

The drooping little one.

Her lips were made of sweetness,

And sweet the eyes above;

With infantile completeness

He yielded to her love.

And I who saw the heaving

Of breast to dimpling cheek,

Have felt, within, the weaving

Of thoughts I cannot speak;

Have felt myself the nestling.

All strengthless, love-enisled;

Have felt myself the mother

Abrood above her child.



IS

THE UXFORGOTTEN GRAVE.

I HEARD a blackbird whistle

By a " forgotten r;ravo,"

Where mullein weed and thistle

In rank profusion wave,

As though they had been bringing

Some gift to match the singing.

What could have been the message
Of comfort that they gave?

They brouglit—tiicso kindly nfiglilwii

In rustic cap and gown

—

'J'lip fruit of suniiner labors.

Their blankets and their down.
sweet must be the sleeping,

Afar from human weeping.

Of him, enwrapped in kindness

From weary feet to crown.
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YOUTH AND AGE.

Best over some heioie liook,

In nights gone by, his boyish head

So filled with eager dreams he took

Them wiUi him to his bed.

The splendid strife, the rush of life.

The trump of fame, inspiring, strong.

His heart so stirred he scarcely licurd

His mother's slumber song.

But now the glowing book of life

Is falling from lis nerveless hand;

Gone are the splendors of the strife,

The conquering hopes—a daring band;

Xo plaudits pierce those aged ears,

No trump of fame, though loud and strong,

He only hears across the years

His mother'.^ slumber song.
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EVERY COMMON DAY.

Every common day that we live is clasped and jew-
elled with love;

The stars of night are beneath it, the morning stars
above.

The peace of God broods on it, a? on her nest the bird
.^nd over its weariest moments the music of hope is

heard.

So, when my life-work is finished, and I go to God for
my wage,

I wonder if He can give me a heavenlier heritage
Than to feel that each day that I live is clasped and

jewelled with love.

With the stars of night beneath it and the morning
stars above.
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THE OLD HOME.

My tliouglits are with my far home, my old home, my
only home,

Jly mother waiting at the door to welcome me
within

;

Her eyes are like Jfovember leaves upon the lurrowed,

lonely loam.

Her hair is white as night-frost when all the boughs

are thin.

I want to see the moon climb the arms of our great

pine again,

I want to feel the dew fall upon the pasture path,

I want to haunt the wood glades and dream that they

are mine again,

I want to hear the Bob White across the aftermath.

I want to see the white stream in springtime burst its

tomb again,

I want to feel the young grass about my jaded feet.



THE OLD HOME.
gg

1 want to «et my heart free and give it air and room

mother, mother, mother, do you know that barefootboy of yours,

^"'"sS
"^ *° **" '"^ '"'' ^"' '"'' '" ''«»' ""d

Has found no bliss that matches with that quiet har-
vest joy of yours?

'"""cal^wr
''''* "' """^ '''^^''" "" *"* ''^

My thought, are with my old home, my wide-boughed,
clover-meadowed home

Astir^beneath the skies of ^eace when morning birds

"'^^£rdtmr=*'~^^-—^•^vy.

^'\ithin
'"" "'"'""^ '* *''" ^°'" *" ^''^''""« >»«
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YOUK FACE.

YouB face, dear lovo, your face!

N'ot that which meets your fellow-man's regard,
Polite or sympathetic, sometimes hard,

Indifferent, reticent, self-poised and still,

The keen thought-miller toiling at his mill

—

But that which lights our small abiding-place,

Your face, dear love, your face!

Your face, dear love, your face

!

That which, returning through the evening gloom,
You bring into this waiting, happy room.
The tired look, yet glad, as glad and warm
As tender sunset after hours of storm.

As if some hidden door were opened wide
Within your heart on its home-loving side,

A look that is a bodiless embrace

—

Your face, dear love, your face I
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f'ROSSBS AND KISSES.

Till, k,tt,rs I .rt fron, ,uv liuk. gi,l
Arpsiire to end like this:-

X X X
A score of crosses, rov.\„ row,

'

And every cross is a kiss
And through the miles that separateHy own l,ttl„ one from me,
I ft'oltetug of her loving arms.
And her lovmg i„,e I see.

Every cross is a kis.s she says-
My crosses are never feiv

They folW the long day through.

Ah me, what good I misg
When I p„,h .jj^

The cross that was meant for a kiss'



4> CROSSES AND KISSES.

Wc mortals walk in a world of love,

But wc make it a world of care.

Some crosses are sharp and Uriiij; the lilood.

And some are heavy to bear.

But I think when we go in the arms of Death
To heights of perfect bliss.

We sliall see at a backward plancc below
That every cross was a kisa.
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A c'Axrv Tiioufarr.

John ANDEnso.v, ,uy jo, J„|,„,
How strange I did not kno,^

InWla^t night that jo ,„oant lovo-A Scotchman told me so,
-\nd also Mid that canty day
Moant simply happy day;

WaJfM''V''"''"'y'«'>''™»-VVae lightened by this ray.

John Anderson, my jo, John.
How dear a word is jo

'

Sweet as a streamlet's flow. John
ihat murmurs soft and low '

It^eems that love-„ote.s from "my love
J lie postman has not brought

-"'-.y re simply jo notes fr„m my jo-O oanty, canty thought!
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TREE MEMORIES.

The woodland stretched its arms to me,

And into its heart I went;

While by my side invisibly

Walked musing-eyed Content.

The woodland spake no word to me,

But, oh, its thoughts wen- sweet;

Against my spirit like a sea

I felt the thought-waves beat.

Before my vision, starved and dull,

The wood-shapes dropped their gold;

The young child-treps wcio boautitul,

Jlorc beautiful the old.

Within their halls of memory
What heavenly scenes are drawn:

The stream, the wild birds' company,

The sky's cool face at dawn,



TREE MEMORIKs.

The gnldon lanes .,i the «„„
n.e rain that feel, it« wav,

Th- twilight «teps that, one by one
I'-ad to tho moon-s white ray;

The ...ultitude of bright leaf-forms
Engraved on earth and «,r.

OMater gather. ,n his arm,
Hie «-oo<lland-s fn.gil,. ,)..a,l.

These throng the greenwood memories'
Ijpon this perfumed Inulc

The thoughts of all the silent tree,
"" "-an-loring l,„ek „„j ^^,,^

"' - the eharm that eometh last
.u their sweets the sum:

The feel.ng of green summer pfl.t
And fa,r green springs to come



THE CROWNING SATIHE.

Here is the crowning satire.

In a world where springtime wreathes

The naked forest arches

With a loveliness that breathes

;

Where a myriad blooms are thickening

With beauty Earth's old crust,

That men are chasing dollars,

And the women chasing dust.

The splendor of a palace

Is naught to that of a hut

Kained on by the gold of autumn,

With a door that is never shut;

With Peace for the nearest neighbor,

And Joy and Love and Trust

Singing in woods and waters,

Far oil from dollars and dust.



THK CROWNiNO SATIRE.

Ah, would it be a wonder
If «ie gods above US bowed

ShouJd rebuke us in fte timnder.
Should scoff at us in the cloud

Should mock at us in laughter,
That swept from earth in a gustThe men that are chasing dollars
And the women chasing dust?

housekeepers peerless and cheerless.And men who are gluttons of goldThe only joy that is tearless
Can never be swept up nor sold-

It beckons to us from the branches
It yearns to us from the blue-
seekers of dust and dollars

'

it IS your dream come true!

47



TO THE WISTARIA.

(w TUB soI'm.)

I SEK you on the ceflar swinging,

To higher branches reaching, clinging.

Then all your lovely weight out-flinging

Upon his dark and stately strength;

many and many an odorous blossom

From overflowing arms you toss him I

Tlie royal purple flung across him
Is dripping perfume all its length.

Upon the cedar branches swaying,

You seem a flowery fountain playing,

Then April comes—no more delaying

—

The flakes drop down in sun and gloom;

The garden seat they thickly cover,

The girl that leans against her lover

Hears in the purple air above her

Love's whisper through a storm of bloom.
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'''HE «ED.Wrxr,Ei. BLACKBIRD.

Black bcn.atl. as the night,
VV,th wings of „,„„,„; ,

«-*«W.«. o-Ue. Z'-UeT
'"'''• ""'""* ^''"-

^'>e ago as a child,
^Tom the bough of » Ki



"O KETICE>-CE.

And the night is tenderly black,

The morning eagerly bright,

For that old, old spring is blossoming
In the soul and in the sight.

The red-winged blackbird brings

My lost youth back to me.
When I hear in the swale, from a gray

fence rail,

0-ke-lee, o-ke-lee, o-ke-lee!

RETICENCE.

The violet's life is in the sheltering glade.

The rosebud, forced to meet admiring eyes,

In many-leaved withdrawal is arrayed;

'Tis i-eticence in which her beauty lies.

Thou art a rose, my child. Enchantingly
She veils herself, e'en from tlie eye of morn,

For, stripped of all her soft defences, she
Is but a mark for pity and for scorn.
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LOST.

A traveller against my will
No longer would I roam

'

mTre'ri? ""' '''' ^''^"--K bough.:-»vnere are the lamps of Home?
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THE HEART AND THE CROSS.

O WLGHlM, faring through tlie night.

Why singeat thou so cheerily?

The cross upon thy shoulders laid

Of heaviness itself is made,

—

" But oh, the heart beneatli is liglit.

And so my load is naught," said he.

sluggard, drooping drowsy head.

Why meanest thou unceasingly?

By some unknown benignant law,

Thy slender cross is built of straw.

" The heart beneath is made of lead,

And so my load is great," said he.

Angel, treading life's long road
With me, explain this mystery:

When men find burdens hard and strange
Each longs his heavy cross to change

—

" Yet joy would lighten every load

With but a change of heart," said he.



FATE AND FHEEWILL.

Tate looked her in a narrow roon,:

rJ^':^
'""""light from any side •

But when accstomcd to the gloom
i^ong curtained windows she espied.

^And?T"'
'"'""^ *''" ^•'"W"^ I'i"!

Held all the glory of tteslcv
And all the beauty of the" earth

^0 ESCAPi'.

Conld he escape the An^ol > vWW earthly U;,t"id^Xir""'
Can set a spirit from its own self £?
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UNDER THE ARCHES.

An arch of blue, an mvli of grwu.

Whichever be above me,

God send a happiness serene

To all the hearts that love me.

For while I walk beneath the blue

Their love is still my i )lace true,

And when beneath the green I'm laid

'Twill make a sunshine in the shade.
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IROW.

Ill: failwl in all lie strove t« do;
'i"Ii.in, vrlicn Iiis life was over'

Out of his bitter heart there grew
A lucky four-leaved clover.

WHAT LOVK RK.MEJfBERS.

WinrI Uxv anticipate., may die in flower,
\\ hat Ix,ve posseP..es ,„ay be thine an hour

Jtut redly pleatn in life's unlit Dec
What Love remembers.

nibc]
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L>0 VOU KEMEilBEK
'i

JJo you remember the drive we took,
Years ago, in the early fall.

When the moonlight lay like the visible look
Of God. deep brooding over all ?

The prairie had broken into bloom
Of golden-rod, like a web unrolled,

And there wasn't a tree to cast its gloom
Over all that lustrous sweep of gold.

N'ever a house for miles and miles
Save our airy castles' columns and tower-

That rose in dimly magnificent piles
Above a foundation of moonlit flowers.

We talked of our hopes and dreams, of how hard
It was to live at the ideal height,

And our future was just as thickly starred
As the sky above us that shining night.



^ vol KEMEMBEH'

A boy and « girl and a Hlo«-, „,o„ „„„,The young hoartHflmterin,. to e,pres,
rheTlMgLest thought and f.,oirdoeiH.«t„,.od.

.V.^hillon,ardship, no val.. of despair.

We felt tSr/'"" ""•'*'«"'''''" -•'-tte felt thahfewaMhriJlinglv
fair.-And cared not to ask the reason why.

I'-w HO l,.np ago, an.l »„_
."""';'':" "•''"f''"l"a<l, fr.„„..a..hrho road to ,h,.h..i,htwh,.„.w..,on;.d

,.,,.,.
T." «M nntravcrsod by sn.ilo or .,pee(l

Kut still you r..me„dH>r that vanished warWhen we rod. alone i„ „,, „„i,^, ^^ ^^ ^

Wa po^etn" "f"
"" ""^ "-'»' ^P'-"» as poctrj'. youth and golden-rod.
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ALOXE.

The man I cannot comprehend
Is he who dreads alone to be,

Who, if ho cannot have a friend,

Would welcome e'en un enemy;

The beggared and unhappy elf

Who craves an alms of wonli^ from all.

With no resoiines in himi>clf

And no internal festival;

Who never felt the shy caress.

When voices failed and footsteps fled,

From the soft hand of Loneliness;

Who never wakened from the dead

The blessed thoughts that shun the crowd,

And over wood and meadow brood.

Where bird and branch and bending cloud

Enweave the spell of solitude;



Ar,ONE.

Who never Icaew the •shol.r'.lnrt.
The .rtiifg lone ecstatic dayWho never ,trovcbecm,.e he mu,t.
And not for praiw or place or pay.

Give ,ne the fricn,] who«, hone.t hand

«fioge8o«I„ fragrant of the land
Where Silence dwelleth all alone.

ae
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THE WHITE MOTH.

She was new-wedded, you underetand,

Ab frail a thing

As a breath of spring.

When the hosts of winter besiege the land

;

And he was a man with a heart aglow.

Who flamed at the breath

And loved it till death-
Yes, she died not more than a year ago.

But just at the close she called him in

Where she lay like a wraith.

With the light of her faith

In his love on her face from brow to chin.

And said, " Be comforted, dear, my heart,

The soul returns

When deep love bums,
And my only heaven is where thou art.



THK WliVVF. MOTH.

When the dusk vou see,
And the summer lamp and the falling de,/'
He l...wed l,is head („.,• ,„.„,, ,,^^.^.

-vnu the only word
That his palo lip., stirred

Was "love "-.and again, ..oiove. love, love

-

And lo;„,e had g.,„,. beyond hi. criesBeyond the jnoan
'

Of his undertone

And his lamp, aflame,
Only the du.t^„Iored winged thing, dr^-.

Win,, Fancy's a vagrant elf;
I ne summer moth
And the vanished troth

Had faded-he was a moth himself.

'ra^!:rrr"'^*^'"-^--^-
When nights were bleak

It moved at his side 'neath a picture hat.

8i



82 THE WHITE MOTH.

And afterwards summer came again,

And he looked with a sigh

As the nights went by

For a satin-white moth, and looked in vain.

But once, as he sat up late, so late.

To write to the girl

Who had set him awhirl

That she was his life, his love, his fate,

The notepaper seemed a trifle thick

At just one place.

He made a grimace,

And turned the sheet over angrily, quick.

And lo ! there lay a white moth, dead

!

Crushed by his hand.

You understand,

Under the page where he had said

That he loved another. Ifow do you auppose—
A chance, you say?

Perhaps so—nay,

Of course it must have been—^yet—^who knows?
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COME, SPKING!

CotoO Spring! unpack thy leaves

Bmh the cheek Of hu„ who griev'"""'
With a branch of apple-bloom.

M^k at care with all thy birds,
Pierce despair with all thy beams,Wnte upon my heart the words
ii-or the music of thy streams
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LEAFTiESS APRIL.

Leafless April, iliaaed by litjht,

Chased by dark and fu!l of laughter,

Stays a nionu ut in lier tiight

Where the warmest breezes waft her.

By the meadow brook t« lean.

Or where winter rye is growin;,',

Sliowing in a lovelier green

Where her waywanl stops are Kui"!.'-

Blithesome April, brown and warm,

Showing slimness through her tatters.

Chased by sun or chased by storm

—

Not a whit to her it matters.

Swiftly through the violet bed

Down to where the stream is flooding.

Light she flits—and round her head

See the orchard branches budding!
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APRIL BUDS.

Bdm on ,),e living tr«e,
Jiuos m tile heart

Tree hopes and heart hope«,
Thickly they start.

If to the cold ground
All the Jiopes depart,

Trustfully looks the tree
Why not the heart?



I\ APRIL.

When spring unlmund comes o'er us like a flood

My spirit slips its bars,

And thrills to sec the trees break into bud
As skies break into stars

;

And Joys that earth is green with eager grass,

The heavens gray with rain,

And quickens when the spirit breezes pass,

And turn and pass again;

And dreams upon frog melodies at night,

Bird ecstasies at dawn,

And wakes to lind sweet April at her height

And Hay still beckoning on.

And feels its sordid work, its empty play.

Its failures and its stains

Dissolved in blossom dew, and washed away
In delicate spring rains.
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APPLE BLOSSOMS.

' When'!'"""^
''"'' ''''^*^'''"« hope..When eager grasses wrap the earth

i sec on greening orchard slopes '

The blossoms trembling into birth.They open wide their rosy palms
To feel the hesitating rain,

Or bog a longed-for golden alms
From skies that deep in elouds have lain.

They mingle with the bluebird's songsAnd with the warm wind's reverie-'
io sward and stream their snow belo'ngs,
To neighbormg pines in iloeks they l^OdonWyerowned with breathing hop'e..The branches bending down to earthThat feel on grc..„ing orchard slopes
Their blossoms trembling into birth'
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THE FIHST BLUEBIRD.

KmsT, first 1

Tliat was thy song that burst

Out of the spring of tliy heart,

incarnate spring that thou art!

Xow must the winter depart,

Since to his age-heavy ear

Fluteth the vouth of the vear.

IjOW, low,

IJelicate, musical, slow;

Lighten, heaven that lowers,

Kldssom, ye fields, into flowers,

'I'liieken, ye branches, to bowers;

And thou, O my heart, like a stone.

Wilt thou keep winter alone?
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THK I.VDIGO BlIiD.

When I see,

Higli on the tip-top t«ig of a tree
Something bine by the breezes stirml
But so far up that the blue is blurred'
So far up no green leaf tile.

;Twixt its blue and the blue of the skies,
I hen 1 know, cro a note lie lieard

That is naught but the Indigo bird.

Blue on the branch and blue in the sky .And naught between but the breezes highAnd naught so blue by the bi^zes stirred
As the deep, deep blue of the Indigo bird.

When r hear
A song like « ^j^^ laugh, blithe and .IcarAs though of some airy jest he had heard

'

The last and the most delightful word-



70 THE IMDIOO BIRD.

A laugh as frech in the August htze

As it was in the full-voiced April dsye

;

Then I know that my heart is stirred

By the laugh-like song of the Indigo bird.

Joy on the branch and joy in the sky,

And naught between but the breezes high

;

And naught so glad on the breezes heard

As the gay, gay note of the Indigo bird.
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IV SUMMER RAIN.

How vividly in summer rain
The commonest of tints are seen;

The Robin is a scarlet stain

Against the shininx evergreen.

The last scant strawberries—a score
That hid behind the reddening leaves—

Rain-flushed, wind-tossed, are waiting for
Red-lipped or redder-breasted thieves.

The willows, pallid in the sun,
Are sunny in the rainy dark,

A deeper brown the streamlets run,
And deeply black the orchard bark.

And yet, although the clouds are gray.
These freshening tints of every hue

Would intimate a rain at play.
Or at tlie worst a storm of d.;w.

The quality of mercy flows

Upon the meadow's thirsty l)roo<l.

And every brightening grass-blade shows
The quality of gratitude.



THE SLiXFLOWEItS.

WiiKN laiiipH ure uut uud vuitcH tli'd.

And moonlight floods the earth like i

I ftcul uutsidc and cross the lane

And stand teside the sunflower bed

;

Kach l)lin(l, unopened face is turned

To where the westrni jrlories burned,

As though the sun might come ugaiu.

With some last woril he left unsaid.

When l)awn with slender, shilling hand

Inscribeg a message on the wall,

I follow at the silent call

To where my tall sun-lovers stand.

Their wistful heads are lifted high

Toward the flaming eastern sky.

As though some voice had turned them al!

Some secret voice of strong command.



A KAIXV .MDRXlNt;.

Ah, should I fiKin the wiiidowtMl Iicighl

Keep vigil in thu rtKiiii above.

Ami we them li.iflitly. surely iiiiivi!

I'hrough the chill slreiiheR of the iii;:ht.

Would not the heart within nf «uni.
A< IdVHlly I walilhil tlieiri f>n,,

With nHn't iiriiliiirhliii;.' f,i'''i ,i:,,| |,,,

Krom viinifhod lipht to (',,. iiin.' li^jliC'
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A UAINY ,\li»i;.\l\i;

'I'm: lo« sky and the warin wei win.l.

And the tender light on the eyes:
A day like a soul that has never sinned,

N'ew dropped from T'aradise.

And 'tia oh, for a long walk in the rain.
By the side of the warm net hrecze,

With the thoughts washed clean of dust anil stain
An the leaves on the shining trees.



THK WOODSIDE WAY.

1 WANDERED down tlie woodside way,

Where branching doors ope with tnc breeze,

And saw a little child at play

Among the strong and lovely trees.

The dead leaves rustled to her knees;

Her hair and eyes were brown as they.

' little child," I softly said,

" You come a long, long way to nie

;

The trees that tower overhead

Are here in sweet reality.

But you're the child I used to be,

And all the leaves of May you tread."



IX THE GRASS.

Face downward on the grass in reverie,

I found how cool and sweet
Are the green gloons that often thoughtlessly

I tread beneath my feet.

In this strange miinio wood where grasses lenn-
Elf trees untouched of bark

—

I heard the hum of insects, saw the sheen
Of sunlight framing dark.

And felt with thoughts I cannot understand,
And know not how to speak,

A daisy reaching up its little hand
To lay it on my cheek.
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THK KAIN.

1 iiKAHU luy iover pleading

Boiieath the ivied pane,

J looked out through the darkiieso

And lo, it was the rain I

I heard my lover singing

His low, heart-stirring songs;

1 went without and sought him
To whom my soul belongs.

1 found him in the darkness,

His tears were on my face

;

sweet, your voice has pierced mc.

And your unhurrying pace.

He gave me, as we wandered

Adowu the winding lane,

A thousand tender touches

.\nd that heart-atirring strain.

The lamps and lires and laces

\o longer did I see

;

1 walked abroad with Music

And Love and Poetry.



1-V .JfXK.

The trecH are full, the winds are tame,
'I'he fields are pictures in a frame
Of leafy roads and fair abodes,

Steeped in content too large for name.

Across a slender bridge of night
The luminous days are swift in flight,
As though 'twere wrong to cover song

And scent and greenness from the light.

Within the snowy clouds above
Sits viewless Peac-e, a brooding dove;
For every nest there beats a breast!

For every love some answering I„ve.'

The ways are thronged with angel win"-
The heart with angel whisperings:
And as it seems in happy drelms

The bird of gladness sings and sing-.
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AAIOXG THE LEAVES.

TiiK near sky, the under sky,

The low sky that I love

!

T lie where fallen leaves lie.

With a leafy sky above,

And draw the colored leaves nigh,

And push the withered leaves by.

And feel the woodland heart upon me.

Broodint; like a dove.

The bright sky, the moving sky,

The sky that autumn weaves.

1 see where scarlet leaves fly

The sky the wind bereaves.

J see the ling'ring leaves die,

1 hear the dyin<f leaves sigh,

.\nd breathe the woodland breath made
Of all her scented leaves--.



THE VISITORS.

In- the room where I was sleeping
'I'lie Bun came to the floor,

Who«e silent thought went ieapin-
'I'o where in woods of yore
It felt the sun before.

A/ noon the rain was .slanting
Jn gray lines from the west";

A hurried child all pantini;
It pattered to my nest
And smiled wlien .iun-rarest.

At eve the wind was flyins.'

Hird-lik-e from bed to chair;
Of brown leave.» sere and dvin^

Tt brought enough to spare,'"

And dropjOTl thi'ni h<.ro and il,ern.

At night-time, without warning.
I felt almost to pain

The soul of the sun in tl,.,. uiorning,
Th,- soul of the wind ,ind Id,, rain.
In my sleeping-room r,-main.



A SLOW RAIX.

A DHOu'SY rain is stealing

In slowness without atop;

'I'lie suu-ilried earth is feeling'

Its coolness, drop by drop.

'riiH uloiids arc slowly wasting

Their too long garnered stor.',

Kach tllir^ty eloil is tasting

One drop—and then one mure.

O rnvisliiiig as sliiinber

'I'o wearjal limbs and eye.s,

.\nd countless as the number
Of stars ill ttiiitrv skies.

And sweet as the car<'sses

Uy liaby fingers inade,

These delieate rain kisses

On leaf and flower and hladf I



•1

THK SUN IN THE WOODS.

Tjie sun within the leafy woorls
Is like a midday moon,

So soft upon these solitudes

Is bent tlie face of noon.

Loosed from the outside summer blaz,.

A few gold arrows stray;
A vagrant brilliance droops or plays
Through all the dusky day.

The gray trunk feels a touch of lijrht.

While, where dead leaves are de'ep,
A gleam of sunshine, golden white,

Lies like a soul asleep.

And just beyond dank-rooted ferns.
Where darkening hemlocks sigh

And leaves are dim, the bare road burns
Beneath a dazzling sky.



THE HOUSE OF THE TBEES.

Or- your doors and take me in,

Jpirit of the wood;

'Kuh me clean of dust and din,

Clothe me in your mood.

Take me from the noisy light

To the sunless peace,

Where at midday standeth Night,

Signing Toil's release.

All your dusky twilight stores

To my senses give;

Take me in and lock the doors,

Show me how to live.

Lift your leafy roof for me,

Part your yielding walls.

Let me wander lingeringly

Through your scented halls.

Ope your doors and take mo in.

Spirit of the wood

;

Take me—make me next of kin

To your leafy brood.
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THE HAY FIELD.

With slender arms outstretch injj in the sun
The grass lies dead

;

The wind walks tenderly and stira not one
Frail fallen head.

Of baby crecpings through the April dav
Where streamlets wend,

Of child-like dancing on the breeze of May
This is the end.

No more these tiny forms are bathed in dew,
No more they reach

To hold with leaves that shade them from the blue
A whispered speech.

v.. more they part thoir arm., and wreathe them close
Again, to shield

Some love-full little nest-a dainty house
Hid in a field.



M THE HUMMINO-BIRD.

For them no more the splendor of the (torm,

The fair delights

Of moon and atar-shin«, glimmering faint and warm

On summer nighti.

Their little liyes they yield in summer death,

And frequently

Across the field bereaved their dying breath

Is brought to me.

THE HUMMING-BIRD.

Against my window-pane

He plunges at a mass

Of buds—and strikes in vain

The intervening glass.

sprite of wings and fire

Outstretching eagerly,

My soul, with like desire

To probe thy mystery,

Coines close as breast to bloom,

As bud tc hot heart-beat,

And gains nc inner room.

And drains no hidden sweet.



FALL. AND SPRING.

Fhom the time the wind wakes
To the time of snowflakes,

Thit's the time the heart aches
Ev.^ry cloudy day;

That's the time the heart takes

Thought of all its heart-breaks,

That's the time the heart makes
Life a cloudy way.

From the time the grass creeps

To the time the wind sleeps,

That's the time the heart leaps

To the golden ray;

That's the time that joy sweeps
Through the depths of heart-deeps,

That's the time the heart keeps
Happy holiday.
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THE SONG SPABBOW'S NEST.

Hebe where tumultuous vines

Shadow the porch at the west,

Leaf with tendril entwines

Under a song sparrow's nest.

She in her pendulous nook

Sways with the warm wind tide,

I with a pen or a hook

Bock as soft at her side.

Comrades with nothing to say,

Neither of us intrudes,

But through the lingering day

Each of us sits and broods.

Not upon hate and fear,

Not upon grief or doubt.

Not upon spite or sneer,

These we could never hatch out.



THE SONG SPARROW'S NEST.

She broods on wonderful things:

Quickening life that belongs

To a heart and a voice and wings,

But—I'm not so sure of my songs!

Then in the summer night,

When I awake with a start.

I think of the nest at the height—
The leafy height of my heart;

I think of the mother love.

Of the patient wings close furled,

Of the sky that broods above.

Of the Lovo that broods on the world.

«7
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FLOWER AND FLAME.

Between the flowering and the flaming woods,

All greening in the rain,

The fields unfold;

The sun upon the grain

Outpours its gold,

And sweet with bloom and dew are nature's moods

Between the flowering and the flaming woods.

Between the flaming and the flowering woods

The wind bemoans a host

Of withered leaves;

The winter is a ghost

That grieves and grieves

Around a ruined house where none intrudes.

Between the flaroing and the flowering woods.

woods that break in flower or in flame.

My winged days and hours

Shall meet their doom

Like to your leaves and flowers;

Let not your bloom

And brightness put my flying years to shame,

woods that break in flower or in flame!



THE PASTURE FIELD.

When spring has burned
The ragged robe of winter, stitch by stitch

And deftly turned

To moving melody the wayside ditch
The pale-green pasture field behind the bars
Is goldened o'er with dandelion stars.

When summer keeps

Quick pace with sinewy, white-shirted arr-
And daily steeps

In sunny splendor all her spreading farms
The pasture field is flooded foamy white
With daisy faces looking at the light.

When autumn lays

Her golden wealth upon the forest floor
And all the days

Look backward at the days that went before,A pensive company the asters stand,
Their blue eyes brightening the pasture land



90 THE PASTURE FIELD.

When winter lifts

A sounding trumpet to his strenuous lips,

And shapes the drifts

To curves of transient loveliness, he slips

Upon the pasture's ineffectual brown
A swan-soft vestment delicate as down.
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TWILIGHT.

I SAW her walking in the rain
And sweetly drew she nigh-

And then she crossed the hills'again
io bid the day good-bye:

Good-bye! Good-bye!
The world is dim as sorrow;

But close beside the morning sky
I II say a glad Good-morrow."

dweller in the darling wood,
when near to death I lie,

Come from your leafy solitude
And bid my soul good-bye.

Good-bye! Good-bye!
The world is dim as sorrow

But close beside the morning sky'
sa.y a glad Good-morrow



n

THE FAILUBE.

A FAiLnRE, who had ne'er achieved

Self victory, at last lay dead.
" Poor Failure !" thus his neighbors grieved.

" Poor, pitiable wretch," they said,

" His weakness was the worst of crimes.

He failed at least a thousand times."

Meanwhile the Failure ga^e to Ood
His vain attempts. EemorsefuUy

And prostrate on the skyey sod,

"I failed a thousand times," said he.

" Welcome !" rang out the heavenly chimes,
" He strove—^he strove a thousand times."



M

SELF-BIGHTEOUSNESS.

Unto the diamond with a flaw
The perfect pebble spake:

Ala. poor sister, some great law
Of heaven y,u did break,

"Since Imperfection's curse I see
Wheneer your form I view •

But cheer up! some day you may beA perfect pebble, too."



HIS TUKN.

A OOOD soul once, not without qualms.
Knocked at the gates eternal,

And begged of Lazarus an alms
For use in realms infernal.

" The rich man of whose crumbs you ate

Needs water. surprise him
With just one drop." He smiled sedate

:

" I fear 'twould pauperize him.

" And then, you knov/, I can't revoke

My rule, which is unswerving:

I never give to wealthy folk

Unless they are deserving."



THE PLOWMAN.



LEGACIES.

Unto my friends I give my thoughto,

Unto my (3od my soul,

Unto my foe I leave my love

—

These are of life the whole.

Nay, there is something—a trifle—left;

Who shall receive this dower?
See, Earth Mother, a handful of dust

Turn it into a flower.



'J'HK WHITK OIK

'''"mur,. thy ^itu, o U(^.A whiU- frost ou tl„. I.air

'

And a wint,,. ,vhi,on.ss on i, ,,e.k

'•War., thy gif,,. (, ,^^^,.
A «-h,to frost in ,;., ,,;„,;

^Vhere oneo were fiery paing.

'^nd thy great gifts. ,) ,j,„j^

ihe ice-Iocked lips, the white ^t,*
That is too4 J ^^^^''^''P—
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BOATING By STARLIGHT.

TixE breeze has washed me clean of cares,

The night has broken Labor's bars;

My soul and I through heavenly airs

Are voyaging among the stars.

Soft shadows wrap the shore, the lake,

The pier, the bridge, the gazing eyes.

In splendid loneliness we take

This jewelled journey through the skies.



n

AT DUSK.

The phantom time of day is iiere.
Some spirit from diviner air

Unto our blindness draweth near,
And in our musing seems to share.

Who hath not in a darkening wood
At twilight's moment, dimly known

Ihat all his hurts were understood
By some near presence not his own;

That all his griefs were comforted,
His aspirations given release;

And that upon his troubled head
Was laid the viewless hand of Peace.

Too sure for doubt, too sweet for fear
Unfelt in days of toil and stress;

Butwhen the twilight brings it near
Who hath not felt its tenderness'
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THE FISHERMAN.

The fisher's face is hard to read,

His eyes are deep and still;

His boots have crushed a pungent weeil

Beside a far-oil rill.

Oh, early lifted he the latch

And sped through dew away,

But when we ask him of the catch

That was to mark the day.

He lifts his empty hands and smiles

:

" I fished for hours, I fished for miles."

The fisher has an open mind,
A meditative heart;

He walks companioned by the wind
Or sits alone, apart,

Within some stream-enchanted dell.

The fish about him play

In sweet content. They know full well

That friends of his are they.

Dame Nature all his soul beguiles

With murmurous hours and emerald mile*.



THE FISHERMAN.

Heard him but sieh «» / '

That Thy ^„,^^^^^^
Should flood the ear and eye?"

i caught the best of hours and miles"

101
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STARS AND FLOWERS.

The stars enchant the upper skies,

The flowers chain the feet;

They look into each other's eyes,

And flame and fragrance meet.

So will it be when Death unbars

These slender doors of ours,

And turns our spirits into stars,

Our bodies into flowers.



let

AX OLD INFLUENCE.

A CHILD, I saw familiar things
In sweet imagined guise;

For me the clouds were angels' wings
The stars were angels' eyp^

Not so to-day: the grassless ways
Of older years invite

No wings to whiten common days,
No eyes to hallow night.

Yet when with grief my heart is loud,
Or harsh thoughts leave their scar,

I feel reproach from every cloud,
Reproof from every star.



IM

THE LITTLE NOON.

My life that goes from dark to dark,

From leaping light to lowering light,

Must have its little noonday spark

Of heat and flame before the night.

My little noon ! How strong it seems,

How dazzling fair and deep its tide,

And yet a million million beams

Of day have burned before and died.

Ix>ng, long ago—a tiioi'sand years

—

Was Fear all white and Hage all red?

Did I.ove meet Love with shining tears

That eased the stress of words unsaid ?

A thousand years ago did Hope

Fly outward with tumultuous breaat?

Youth wake at night to sing? Age grope

Through gathering darkness to his rest?



THE LITTLE NOON.

Back in the ages past was sweet
As sweet as now? Did bitterness

Flavor the very drink and meat?
Did Bapture wear her April dress ?

Did strong men give their hands to men,
Their hearts to women? Did the wife

•Toy in her budding secret then ?

Did children throng the doors of life?

Ah, these had all their little noons.
Yet cradled in the earth they lie.

And still beside them Ocean croons
Her immemorial lullaby.

IOC



IN

SEPARATIOK.

He went upon a journey,

And she was left at home

;

And yet 'twa« he who stayed behind,

And she that far did roam.

For though he went by mountain

And wood and stream and sea,

A little cot enwrapt in green

he saw perpetually.

And she within the green leaves.

Not knowing that he stood

Forever by her, dreamed her way

With him by mount and wood.

Now heaven help these lovers,

And bring her safely home,

Or lead him back along the track

Where she, e'en now, doth roam.



w

POVERTY'S LOT.

PovESTY bought our little lot,

Flooded with daisy blooms;
Poverty built our little cot

'

And furnished all its rooms.

Yet Peace leaps over Labor's chair,
Joys at the fireside throng,

While up and down on Pove'rty's stair
Love sings the whole day long.



lot

EARTH'S ANGELS.

Anoel of Youth, how swift you flew

!

Perhaps you're worth a sigh.

Angel of Love, good-bye to you

—

Good-bye ! Good-bye

!

Angel of Work, your strong demand
My eocl enliveneth,

Till on my hands you lay toub hand,
Angel of Death.
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xVEWS OF LIFE.

u"!."°.***'"'"n'y window:
That, ^ews of death," they said
heart hfe-packed, it was he'aven you LowAs you suffered and strove and fled

A message of life you bring ™e •

Caught fast in the Strang u:>j,nown
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THE SCHOOL OF PAIN.

Herb ii the hard Khool kept by Pain,

With pupili sad and white:

While some shed tears like falling rain

From dreary mom till night,

Some knit the brow and clench the fint.

And fill the heart with hate.

And some cross languid wrist on wrist,

And say Pain is their fate;

But those that study very hard,

And learn that Fain can bless.

Are sent out in a leafy yard

To play with Happiness.
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UNHEARD CRITICISM.

I TALKED with you to-day, all three
Iwoo/you lurked unseen-

iouneW, the boy you used to be
And the man you might have been.

You ..id that hopes to dead bud. turned.
That love was hut a dream,

AmbUion soon to ashes burned,
Joy was a fleeting gleam.

You never saw that constantly
They smiled at you unseen—

'^1""'^™* boy you used to be,
The man you might have been.
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REMINDER.

Bold as thou art

There cometh one more bold

To turn thy strenuous heart

All iiiasterlcss and cold.

V nmoved, strong-stayed

Art thou? Yet cometh one

Whose whisper will pereuade

Thee with him to be gone.

King of the fray ?

Lord of the time and race ?

And yet shall come the ray

To light thy vacant place.



lit

MV GUAHDIAN ANGEL.

When Iron, my task I fain would steal,And into vac'uoiis languor slip
""""n»"d Weeding then 1 fe,.l

My guardian angel's whip.

Or wlien to empty revelry
J give n,y spirit, though it sears

And shames that inner self, I gee
JI.v guardian angel's tears.

Or when I yield to grief or fear.
Or scorn, or say that life is ehaff

Blown by an idle wind, I hear
My guardian angel's laugh.
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THE WORLD WELL LOST.

My one dark love shall fix the day,

The solemn day when we shall wed

;

Nor know I if on green nr gray,

On winter rhite or autumn red.

My happy bridal moon shall rise,

Nor which of all the blossoming Mays
Shall wreathe the gates of Paradise

Upon my dark love's day of days.

But this I know : her steps will be

Like rose-leaves falling from the rose.

Her eyes a fathomless strange sea

To which my stream of being flows.

And tills 1 know: her lips will rest

As lightly on tlie drowsing lid

As leafy shadows on the breast

Of some sweet grave all flower-hid.

In some sweet grave all flower-hid

A thousand times the blooms of May
Shall visit us the leaves amid,

When my love. Death, has named the day.
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THE WILD JESSAMINE.

tW TUB SOUTH)

The sun of March is hot and bold
The rain of March is loud.
jessamine, your cups of gold
Uplift to sun and cloud;

To song of bird, to breath of herd,
To light and wind and dew

Lift up, lift up the golden cup.
And bid me drink with j-ou

!

The woods of March are hung witn gree^
Ihe green is hung with bloom;

The olive boughs, jessamine.
Let all your gold illume.

To woodland wine—the drink that pine
And oak and yeupon brew-

Lift up, lift up the golden cup,
And let me drink with you

!



116 THE WILD JESSAMINE.

The breath of March is violet sweet,

The arras of March are soft;

jessamine, the time is fleet,

Lift all your cups aloft

!

To looks that make the spirit athe

—

That pierce, deny, pursue

—

Lift up, lift up, the golden cup,

And I will drink with vou

!
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BEGINNING AND KND.

Once it was, in my life's bnginning
R^ies were tell in their summer 'hods,

Dandelions within my fingers
Thrust their confident golden heads;

"admg waist-deep amid the daisies,
Feeling the grasses about me climb-

Thus It was in my life's beginning—
V'hat have you done to me. Father Time?

So.=hall it be when life has ended:
Hoses shall bloom above my Ijwl

Dandelions will know I am iving

'

Hidden in grass from foot to head
Hidden in grass and hidden in daisies
Over my breast I shall feel them climb-

Ihus It will be when life has ended,-
This wdl you do to me. Father Timo.
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COME BACK AGAIN.

CiiiLD-iHOUOUTB, child-thoughts, come back again,

Faint, fitful, as you used to be

!

The dusty chambers of my brain

Have nc( ' of your fair company.

As when my child-head reached the height

Of the wild rose bush at the door,

And all of heaven and its delight

Bloomed in the flowers the old bush bore.

Come back, sweet long-departed year.

When, sitting in a hollow oak,

I heard the sheep-bells .ar and clear,

I heard a voice that 'ilent spoke,

And felt in both a vague appeal.

And both were mingled in my dreams

With leaves that viewless breezes feel

And skies clear mirrored in the streams.



AT THE WINDOW.

Child-heart, child-thoughts, come back again

!

Bring back the tall grass at my cheek,
The grief more swift than summer rain.

The joy that knew no words to speak

;

The buttercup's uplifted gold
That strives to reach my hands in vain

;

The love that never could grow cold—
Child-heart, child-thoughts, come back again!

119

AT THE WINDOW.

ilow thick about the window of my life

Buzz, insect-Iikc, the trilie of petty frets;
Small cares, small thoughts, small trials and siuall

strife,

Small loves and hates, suuill hopes and small regrets.

U "juid this swarm of smallnesses remain
A single undimiucd spot, with wondering eye

I note before my freckled window-pane
The outstretched splendor of the earth and sky.
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AT DAWN.

A SPIRIT through

My window came when earth was soft with dew,

Close at the tender edge of dawn, when all

The spring was new,

And bore nie back

Along her rose-and -starry tinted track,

And showed me how the full-winged day emerged
From out the black.

She knew the speech

Of all the deep-pink blossoms of the peach.

Told in my ear the meanings of the trees.

The thoughts of each.

Explained to me
The language of the bird and frog and bee,

The messages the streams and rivers take

Unto the sea.



RESPONSIVENESS.
Ul

And now when I

Boam thi, strange earth beneath a Granger ,kvSoft syllables of that forgotten .peeoh,
'

Paint as s sigh,

Come back again

And brood hko love-a. full of light and darkAS April rain.

HESPO.VSIVBNKSS.

Thk leaves within the orchard walls
(five to the wind at play

Light-hearted plunges, leaps and falls
Throughout the summer day

And yet with still, unswerving power
Ihe fruit is ripening hour by hoif.

So have I seen a spirit strong
Give to a passing breeze

Of jest and laughter, mirth and song
Compliant courtesies;

And hi.s soul's purpose'lost no whit
Of that great strength that flowed to it.
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BITTER-SVVKET.

ItosE-UAF daiiisel, (ell me this

—

Yoii with your scventoou yeare

—

IIinv much honey is in a kiss,

And how mucli salt in ti-ars?

' Xay," she said, " such words, 1 wis,

Arc not for my miiiden ears.

How should I know the sweet of a kiss

Or the bitterness of tears?

White-haired woman, whose grief and bliss

Overrun seventy years.

Tell n\e true, docs the sweet of a kiss

Outweigh the bitter of tears ?

" Yea," she said, " but the bitterness

Enmixed with the sweet appears:

My life's most tender and treasured km
Is kept in the brine of tears,"



lU

THE BHIUK OV DEATH.

But tell ug of the bride, we said.
"So one with him she seemed to ho
ihe bridegroom's kiss upon lier lips
Lay almost visibly.

"Her dress? Oh, roses, roses H-hite,
That heaped the hands, the nork, U,. l.r.a^tOf her, the whitest rose of all

That ever bridegroom pressid.

" A glad look ? Yea, the raptured look
Of one that drops from out her slim

hwcet hands all other gifts of life
To hold them out to him.

" Her dower? She brought him nothing save
Her loveliness, her life, her breath-

He gave her wealth. And title? Yen,
The old, old name of Death."
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PITY MK Xt)T.

Pity me not: it makes inc pitiiiblo.

Orieve not for inc, 'twill set nio gricvin;;, too.

Como not forotiodingly Imt courage-full,

And speak tlic chining word that's strong and

If you would have nic fearless, have no fears;

If yo\i would have me light and sorrow-free,

Then give your steps the music of the spheres,

Make your eye steadfast as eternity.

true.
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WORK.

Wti must Hork to live—
.Not bodv-life niono. but soul-life

JMo„ur,vo,kour«,.|v,.. wedonotKive
Our tl„„,«l,t«, our a.pir.tions «„,! our whole life

1
ho hgl„,.st hours are l.a.len at the eoreAmi oftentune.s «e hear that awful sound-

iimenocvan with its 8pirit-cru«hinK roar

A LINK FRO.M K.MEBSOX.

To thy soul's highest instincts, Oh, be true
i hough thiek around thy heaven-girt soliiude

rh'. myriad voices of the world shall ,ue

•'Hn/r"' ^'T'"' """ "' ^'""""^^ "'do-
But thou, God's darling, heed thy private dream '"
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THE FIELDS OF DARK.

The wreathing vine witliin the porch

Is in the heart of me,

The roses that the noondays scorch

Bum on in memory;

Alone at night I quench the light,

And without star or spark

The grass and trees press to my knees,

And flowers throng the dark.

The leaves that loose their hold at noon

Drop on my face like rain,

And in the watches of the moon

1 feel them fall again.

By day I stray how far away

To stream and wood and steep,

But on my track they all come back

To haunt the vale of sleep.



THK|FIELDS n^ uAl'.K.

The fields of light at <-0Ter-bnm ned,
Or grassed or daisy-aia.rtu,

The fields of dark are softly dimmed,
And safely twilight-barred

;

But in the gloom that fills my room
I cannot fail to mark

The grass and trees about my knees,
The flowers in the dark.

1»7
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GREEN BOUGHS OF HOME.

(iKKKN l)ouglis of home, that come between

Mine eyes and this far distant scene,

1 see, whene'er luy thought escapes,

Your old serene familiar sliapes

;

Each lissom willow tree that dips

Into the stream her golden whips.

The sassafras beside the gate,

Where twilight strollers linger late;

The hemlock groups that dimly hold

Their own against the noonday gold,

The maple lines that give the view

A green or luminous avenue;

Those oldest apple trees whose forms

Have braved a hundred years of storms.

And turn a face as blithe and free

To greet their second century;



GRKEN BOL'GHS OF HOMK. 129

The younger orchard's heavy edge,
Framed in the honey locuet hedge;
l''ruit-flus).ed, snoH-hurdened or bloom-brig-ht
it conies to my liome-longing sight;

Tlie billowy woods across tlie road,
Wliero all the winds of heaven strode,
And sang in every towering stem,
^Vo^Ikl that J were at home with thorn

!

For under these down-bending l)o„gi,s
A thousand tender memories hou^e.'^
Oh, while your old companions roam
your peace be theirs, green boughs of home'
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KAKTH'S SILENCES.

How dear to hearts by luirtl'iil noises scarred

The stillness of the many-leaved trees,

The quiet of green hills, tlie million-starred

Tranquility of night, the endless seas

Of silence in deej) wilds, where nature broods

]n large, serene, uninterrupted moods.

Oh, but to work as orchards work—bring forth

Pink bloom, green bud, red fruit and yellow leaf.

As noiselessly as gold proclaims its worth,

Or as the pale blade turns to russet sheaf.

Or splendid sun goes down the glowing west.

Still as forgotten memories in the hreast.

How without pantins^ effort, painful word.

Conies the enclianting miracle of snow,

Making a sleeping ocean. Xone have heard

Its waves, its surf, its foam, its overflow;

For unto every heart, all liot and wild.

It seems to say, "Oil, hush thee! hush, my child!"
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n- OXE MIGHT LIVE.

Ik one mi.^ht live ten year, among the leaves
I en-only ten-of all a life's long dayno would not choose a ehildhood 'neath the oaveslx>w-slopmg to some slender footpath way ?

With the young grass about his childish feetAnd the young lambs within his ungrown'arms,And every strean.let side a pleasure seat
Within the wide day's treasure-hou.e of charms.

To learn to speak while young birds learned to sing
1 learn to run een as they learned to fly

\^.th unworn heart against the breast of spring,To wateli the moments smile as tliey went by.

Enroofed with apple buds afar to roam
Or clover-cradled on the murmurous'sod

io drowse within the blessed fields of home'
So near to earth-sc verj- near to God

'
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How could it matter—all the after strife,

The heat, the haste, the inward hurt, the strain,

When the young loveliness and sweet of life

Came flooil-like l)aek again and yet again?

When best begins it liveth through thi' worst

;

happy soul, l)eloved of Memory,

Whose youth was joined to beauty as at lirst

'J'he morning stars were wed to harnu)ny.

UNHEARD NIAGARAS.

Wi; live among unheard Niagaras.

The force that pu.shes up the niea<low grass,

'I'liat swells to ampler roundnes.i ripening fruit.

That lifts the brier rose, were it not mute.

Would thunder o'er the green earth"? sunlit tracts

More loudlv than a mvriad cataracts.
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HOME.

Wherever on far distant farms
The orchard trees lift bounteous arms,
IV lane is grape-leaved, Hoodland dense,
The chipmunk leaps the zigzag fence
The horses from lhe plow's last round
Drmk with a deep sweet ccKiIing sound
And with the thin young mc.n afloat
tomes up the frog's heart-easing note,
And tree-toads' endless nielo<ly.

Oh, that is home.
Is restful home to me.

Whenever on a distant street

Two charmful eyes I ehanctt to meet.
The look of one that knows the grace
Of every change on nature's face.
Whose sea-like soul is open wide
To breezes from the farther side.

Whose voice and movement seem to give
The knowledge of how best to live
And how to live most happily,

Oh, that is home,
Is blessed home to me.
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LIMITLESSNESS.

Beyond the far horizon's farthest bound

A farther boundary lies;

No spirit wing can reach the utmost round,

No spirit eyes.

The soul has limitations such as space,

Such as eternity

;

The farthest star to which thou sctst thy face

Belongs to thee.
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UXSPOKKX.

My lovpr comes down t)ip leafy street
Througli tenderly falling rain;

His footsteps near our portal, veer,
Go past—then turn again.

Oh, can it be he is knocking below,
Or here at my door above

!

So gentle and small it sounds in the hall,
So loud in the car of love.

But never a word of love has iie said.
And never a word crave I,

For why should one long for the daylight strong
When the dawn is in the sky ?

Oh, a dewy rose garden is the house,
A garden shut from the sun;

The breath of it sweet floats up as my feet
Float down to my waiting one.
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But if ever a word of love thinks he,

It falls from his heart still-born;

Who bends to the rose does not haste to dose

His hand around bud and thorn.

The beautiful soul that is in liim turns

His beautiful face agleani

;

My own soul flies to fcsKt in his eyes,

Where the silent lovo-words teen\.

Our talk is of hooks and of tlwughts and moods,

Of the wild flowers in the rain,

And he leans his '^i^k when we do nt speak

On his chair vh ' my hand had lain.

Yet never a word of love docs ho say.

And never a word crave I

;

For the faint green May would wither away

At the quick touch of July.

And at last—at last, we look our last.

And the dim day grows more dim

;

But his eyes still shine in these eyes of mine.

And my soul ;,'o?s forth with him.

For though not a word of love does he say,

Still never a word crave I

;

For the words of earth are little worth

When a song drops out of the sky.
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U.VDEB THE KINO.

Love with the deep eyes and soft hair,

Love with the lily throat and hands,
fs (lone to death, ami frci- as air

Ani I of all my King's commands.

How shall I celebrate my joy?
Or dance with feet that once were fleet

In his adorable employ?
Or laugh with lijw that felt his sweet?

How can I at his lifeless face

Aim any sharp or bitten jest,

Since roguish destiny did place

That tender target in my breast?

^'ay, let me be sincere and strong;
I cannot rid me of my chains,

I cannot to myself belong,

My King is dead—his soul still reigns.
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STRENGTH.

For strength we ask

For the ten thousand times repeated task,

The endless smallncsscs of every day.

No, not to lay

My life down in the cause I cherish most.

That were too easy. But, whate'er it cost,

To fail no more

In gentleness toward the ungentle, nor

In love toward the unlovely, and to give,

Each day I live.

To every hour with outstretched hand its meed

Of not-to-be-regretted thought and deed.
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THK OLD HOMK.

The house wo used to live in Umk» at iit

So wistfully as we go driving by;
The wind that makes its lone tree nuirnnirnus

Flies swiftly after with entreatinjf sich.

'Come back, come back," we hear it low implore;
' Lift up the grass-choked gate, the earth-st«inr<l d
And enter in your childhood's home once more.''

Ah, 00, .cr
, 'nerry with light spewh

Of newer days and thrust the past aside.

Close to that door the baby used to reach

The knob and play with it—before he died.

He used to sleep on the broad window-sill,

A sunbeam on his curls. Xo, not that hill,

This level road. Drive fast—oh, faster still!
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How small it was ! Before the birds have grown

They lie bo warmly in one tiny nest;

But all the world is theirs when they are flown

And foreign roofs replace the mother's breast.

Ah, well, God careth. Sec, before iis now

The ampler home beneath its stately bough.

Lift up the saddened heart and clear the brow.

For in that empty nest beyond the hill

Are blessed shadows at immortal ease:

The sun-crowned baby on the window-sill,

The happy children underneath the tree!'.

Old house, look not so piteous! Thou art

Of larger lives the verv- sweete.st part,

The first love of the unforgetting heart.
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THE DESERTKI) HOUSE.

With sagging door nn<l staring window-place,
And sunken roof it stands among its trees,

Befriended bv the l)oiiglig that interhice

Between it and the liglit ghost-footed breeze.

Poor human nest, how desolately torn

!

Yet in these ragged rooms voung children slept,
And on this floor, all broken and forlorn,

'J'he baby with the sunshine daily crept.

Xee wlicre some older " Kuth " and " Archie ''
stood.

And marked their names a yard space from the
ground.

'I'hat little height where all of sweet and good
Within the narrow plot of home is found.

Such tiny sleeping-rooms, with space for naught
^Except a place to dress, a place to dream,

A book, a little shelf, a good-night thought,
A childish treasure brought from field or stream.
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Upon this curbstone, picking bit by bit

The grass that grew before the cottage door,

The blessed baby sat, examining it

As one who ne'er had seen its like before.

Here by the window, in her willow chair,

The mother sewed and sang a low refrain.

Are those the patches from her piece-bag there?

Nay, they are leaves that blew in with the rain!

The leaves blow in, the moss is on the roof,

The squirrels bring their treasures from the boughs,

The storm comes, and with dull unhastening hoof

into this partial shelter stray the cows.

Ah, come away! Some woman's youth lies here,

Some man's fair childhood, dead but wondrous sweet

;

Some heart this cot has sheltered holds it dear,

And fills it with old loves and joys complete.

What right have wc to pry or speculate?

The sun goes down; the twilight, like a pall,

Plncloscth ruined house and porch and gate,

And tender darkness broodeth over all.
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THE TWINS.

The old man and his apple-tree
Are verging close on eighty-three;
"i'was planted there when he was two,
And almost side by side they grew.

'

How strong and straight they were at eight,
One leafy, one with curly pate!
How fine at twenty, how alive
And prosperous at twenty-flve!

What health and grace in every limb.
Was said of it—was said of him

!

Then when he blushed, a marriage groom
The tree outvied the bride in bloom;
And in the after years there played
Within its ample sweep of shade
A little child with cheeks as red
As had the apples overhead.
Her father called the tree his twin.
And surely it was next of kin.
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The best o£ life came to the twain

:

The beauty of the stars, the rain,

Soft-stepping, and the liquid notes

That overflow from feathered throats.

Unto the soul that selfish strives

Was borne the fragrance of their lives.

And anxious folk with brow down bent

]',atlK"d in their dewy cool content.

They lield their lieads up in the storm,

.Vnd gloried w-hen the winds were warm

;

Thf'..- shadows lay but at their feet,

.\nc, ill of life aiiove was sweet.

.Vnd now that they are eighty-three

They're almost a= they used to be.

Tlie blossoms are as pink and white.

The old man's heart as pure and light.

The apples—fragrant balls of flame-

Are looking, tasting, just the same.

And just the same his uttered thought

Of mirth and wisdom quaintly wrought.

Through all their years they kept their truth.

Their strength and that sweet look of youth.

m»
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th;; hi,i\i) max.

The blind man at his window bars

Stands in the morning dewy dim;
The pearly-mantled dawn, the stars

That wait for it, are naupht to hiin.

And naught to his unseeing eyes

The brownness of a sunny plain,

Where worn and drowsy August lies,

And wakens but to sleep again.

And naught to him a greening slope.

That yearns up to the height above,

And naught the leaves of May that ope

As softly as the eyes of love.

And naught to him the branching aisles,

Athrong with woodland worshippers.

And naught the fields where summer smilea

Among her .sunburned laborers.

to
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The way a trailing streamlet goes,

The barefoot grasses on its brim,

The dew a flower cup o'erflows

With silent joy, are hid from him.

To him no breath of nature calls

;

Upon his desk his work is laid

;

He looks up at the dingy walls,

And listens to the voice of Trade.
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A MIDDAY m MIDSUMMER.

The sky's great curtains downward steal.

The imrtli's fair company

Of trees and streams and mea<lows feel

A sense of privacy.

Upon the vast expanse of heat

Light-footed breezes pace;

To waves of gold they tread the wheat,

Thev lift the sunflower's face.

The cruel sun is blotted out.

The west is black with rain,

The drooping leaves in mingled doubt

And hope look up again.

The weeds and grass on tiptoe stand,

A strange exultant thrill

Pre" <!8 the dazed, uncertain land

lor the wild tempest's will.
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The wind grows big and breatlics aloud

Ag it runs iiurrying past;

At one sharp blow the thunder-cloud

Lets loose the furious hhst.

The earth is beaten, drencheil and drowned.

The elements go mad

;

Swift streams of joy flow o'er the ground,

And all the leaves are glad.

Then comes a momentary lull

;

The darkest clouds are furled,

And lo, new washed and beautiful

And breathless gleams the world

!
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THK ROADS OK OLD.

The roads of old, lioiv fair tlioy gleamed,

How long each winding way was deemed

;

In days gone by, how wondrous high

Their little hills and houses seemed.

The morning road, that led to school,

Was framed in dew that clung as cool

To ehildi.sh feet as waves that beat

About the sunbeams in a jmol

;

The river road, that crept beside

The dreamy alder-bordered tide.

Where fish at play on Saturday

Left some young hopes ungratified;

The valley road, that wandered through

Twin vales and heard no wind that blew

—

The cowbell's clank from either bank
Was all the sound it ever knew;
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The woodland road, whose windings dim
Were known to watchers straight and slim;

How slow it moved, as if it loved

Each listening leaf and arching limb;

The market road, that felt the charm

Of lights on many a sleepy farm.

When whirring clocks and crowing cocks

Gave forth the market-man's alarm

;

The village road, that used to drop

Its daisies at the blacksmith shop,

And leave some trace of rustic grace

To tempt the busiest eye to stop;

These all renew their olden spell.

With rocky cliff and sunnv lell,

With purling brook and grassy nook.

They bordered childhood's country well.

And we who near them used to dwell

Can but the same sweet stor}- tell.

That on them went glad-eyed Content;

They bordered childhood's country well.
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SKPTEMBER.

Bl-t yesterday, all faint for breath,
The summer laid her down to die;

And now her frail ghost wandereth
In every breeze that loiters by.

Her wilted prisoners look uji

As wondering who broke their chain;
Too deep they drank of summer's cup,
They have no strength to rise again.

How swift the trees, their mistress gone,
Unrobe themselves for revelry!

How wild and vagrant winds upon
The wold are dancing merrily!

With crimson fruits and bursting nuts.
And whirling leaves and flushing streams.

The epirit of September cuts

ACrift from August's languid dreams.
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A little while the reveller*

Shall flame and flaunt and have tlicir ilay,

And then will (Hinic the nuwuonjfi'ra

Who travel on a cloudy way.

And after them a form of light,

A sense of iron in the air,

Upon the pulse a touch of might,

And winter's legions everywhere.
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THE WIND Sl'lRIT.

Alone within the wind 1 lie,

And reek not how the seHsona go

:

The winter struggling through its snow.
The light-winged summer flitting \,y.

I am not of the cloud nor mould,
I move hetween tlie stars and flowers,

1 know the tingling touch of hours
When all the storms of night unfold.

Within the wind world drifting free
I hear naught of earth's murmurings;
Naught but the sound of songs and wings

Among the tree-tops comes to me.

At night earth stars flash out below,
And heaven stare shine out above;
I look down on the lights of love.'

And feel the higher love-lights glow.
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THE WIND OF DEATH.

The wind of death, that softly blows

The last warm petal from the rose,

The last dry leaf from off the tree,

To-night has come to breathe on me.

There was a time I learned to hate

As weaker mortals learn to love

;

The passion held me fixed as fate,

Burned in my veins early and late;

But now a wind falls from above—

The wind of death, that silently

Enshroudeth friend and enemy!

There was a time my soul was thrilled

By keen ambition's whip and spur;

My master forced me where he willed.

And with his power my life was filled:

But now the old-time pulses stir



THE WIND OF DEATH.

How faintly in the wind of death,

That blowpth lightly as a breath.

And once, but once, at Ijove't. dear feet

I yielded strength and life and heart;

His look turned bitter into sweet,

His smile made all the world complete;

The wind blows loves like leaves apart-

The wind of death, that tenderly

Is blowing 'twixt my love and me.

wind of death, t'^at darkly blows

Each separate ship of human woes

Far out on a mysterious sea,

1 turn, I turn my face to thee.

155
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THE PRAYER OF THE YEAR.

Leave me Hope when I am old;

Strip my joys from me,

Let November to the cold

Bare each leafy tree

;

Chill my lover, dull my friend,

Only, while I grope

To the dark, the silent end.

Leave me Hope

!

Blight my bloom when I am old.

Bid my sunlight cease

;

If it need be, from my hold

Take the hand of Peace.

Leave no springtime memory.

But upon the slope

Of the days that are to be.

Leave me Hope

!
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DEAD LEAVES.

Dkad leaves in tlie bird's nest.

And after that tlie snow

;

Tiiat was wliere the bird's breast

Tenderly did go,

Whore the tiny birds pressed

Lovingly—and lo!

Dead leaves in the bird's nest

Under falling snow.

Dead leaves in the heart's nest.

And after that the snow

;

That was where the heart's guest
Brooded months ago.

Where the tender thoughts pressed
Lovingly—and lo!

Dead leaves in the heart's nest

Under falling snow.
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A WINTER PICTURE.

An air as sharp as steel, a sky

Pierced with a million points of fire;

The level fields, hard, white and dry,

A road as straight and tense as wire.

No hint of human voice or face

In frost below or fire above.

Save where the smoke's blue billowing grace

Flies flag-like from the roofs of love.
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THK CHICKADRE.

Stodt-heabted bird,

When thy blithe note I heard
From out the wind-warped tree

—

Chick-a-dee-dee .'—
There came to me

A sense of triumph, an exultan*^^ breath
Blown in the face of death.

For what are harsh and bitter circumstances
When the heart dances.

And pipes tc .attling branch and icy lea,

Chici-a-dee-dee

!

Sing loud, sing loud

Against that leaden cloud.

That draggeth drearily,

Chick-a-dee-dee!

Pour out thy free

Defiance to the sharpest winds that blow
And still increasing snow.

By courage, faith and joy art thou attended,
And most befriended

By thine own heart that bubbleth cheerily,

Chick-a-dee-dee!
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THE PATIENT KAllTll.

The patient earth that loves the grass,

The flocks and herds that o'er it pass,

That guards the smallest summer nest

Within her scented bosom pressed.

And gives to beetle, moth and bee

A lavish hospitality.

Still waits through weary years to bind

The hearts of suffering human kind.

How far we roamed away from her.

The tender mother of us all!

Yet 'mid the city's noises stir

The sound of birds that call and call.

Wind melodies that rise and fall

Alonp^ the perfumed woodland wall

We looked upon with childhood's eyes

;

The ugly streets are all a blur.

And in our hearts are homesick cries.



THE PATIENT EARTH.

The loving earth, that roots the trees

So closely to her inmost heart,

Has rooted us as well as tlies(,';

Not long from her we live apart.

We draw upon a lengthening string,

J'or months perhaps, perhaps for years,

And plume ourselves that we are free,

-Vnd then—we hear a robin sing

Where starving grass shows stunted spears

Or haycart moving fragrantly

Where creaking tavern sign-boards swing;
Then closer, tighter draws the chain

—

The man, too old and worn for tears,

(iocs back to be a child again.

161

The greed that took us prisoner

First led our steps awny from her;

For lust of gold we gave up life,

And sank heart-deep in worldly strife.

And when Success—beloved name

—

At last with faltering footsteps came.
The city's rough, harsh imps of sound
And Competition's crush and cheat

Were in her wreath securely bound;
Her fniits still savored of the street.

Its choking dust, its wearied feet

;

Her poorest like her richest prize

Was rotted o'er by envious eyes,

11
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And sickened by the human heat

Of hands that strove to clutch it fast,

And, struggling, gave it up at last

Not so where nature, summer-crowned,

Makes fields and woods a pleasure-ground,

Sky-blest, wind-kissed, and circled round

With waters lapsing cool and sweet.

Earth, sweet Mother, take us back

!

With woodland strength nnd orchard joy,

And river peace without alloy,

Flood us who on the city's track

Have followed stifling, sordid years;

Cleanse us with dew and meadow rain.

Till life's horizon lights and clears

And nature claims us once again

!
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THE LAKGEU LOVE.

AVhen other poot> sing of love, iinil piiiir

Tlie honeyed stream o( love's idolatry

About the feet of some eupremest she,

Until, 'weet-saturuled to tlie eore,

Jler wings are drowned and can no lon<;cr sour,

I think of my strong lover—like the sea,

More full of sail than sweetness—thallenging me
For his love's sake to heights unsealed before.

Xot his to exhale the iiirs thai dull the brain

With poison of dense perfume, but to eting

Thought, feeling, fancy, into luminous deed:

That through the splendid tumult and the strain

The form of Love may tower, a god-like thing.

Crowned, shod and girdled with his richest meed.
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THE CLIMBING TRKE8.

VVUEB. the great tre.. w..nt oli-r^inK

'""""["'"J''*'"-
To .vown the to,H ot monster hlufT, au.l throw

WiUI hoauty on the evening's atterghw,

And, a« it were, fcnee in the Imrn.nj? sUy,

I looked up at their tops and questioned why

Their splendid vastness did not bring n.ore low

My petty pride, and teaeh n.y bouI to l<now

How inseet-like in heart and life was I.

Then ot a Buddeu I re.uen.bered how

I, too, have marched, tree-like, up ^kyey I'-g"/

Of your great thoughts, beloved, and have fe t

My spirit with their greatness blend an.l n.elt.

So have I b.^n made fit for starry flights,

Love-Ufted to the utmost then as now.
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TlIK ONK FACK.

When the loni; iiiiloa fU'w from the Hying 1,111: .

Ami curried with tlicni river-lii'ml miil I ,iy,

Sky-reachinj; hills and littlo streams ul j.'iiy,

Dank maruli and many a foncolcss, boundlcim piam

Freckled with cattle, fields of histrmis >;rain,

Long rocky stretches, cities smoky gray.

Sparkling at night and one dull roar liy day.

And forests darklv glistening after rain

;

I looked upon my fellow-travellers

And saw, though each was gazing from his place,

He chiefly viewed the spot from whence he came:

Mount, stream, town, prairie, deeply glistening firs.

Were clustering round the one beloved face.

Of which the outer world was but the frame.
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COMRADES FIRST.

Xext time my lover comes—I often say

—

W. shall talk love and love and love alone

;

Speak in love's faint vibrating undertone,

With breathings tender as the breath of May,

And bendings as of those who bow to pray,

And waverings as of birds but newly flown.

And sweet revealings as of petals blown

From some red rose heart on a woodside -i ay.

Then when we meet flies forth impetuous speech,

Thought thrust in word as hand within its glove.

1'he rush of eomment and the play of wit,

Opinions wrestling, laughing, each to each ....

Next time he comes we shall talk love, love, love 1

This time keen thought and all the joy of it!
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THE PRAIRIE.

love

Clothed in the virginal green of early spring,

Or, later, fragrant with her miles of swoot

Wild roses flushing in the kumnier lieat.

Or mantled in a shining robe a king

Might wear «lien golden-rod is flowering.

Or thrilled responsive to the daneing feet

Of little liiugliing rains, or feeling ileet

Yet strong—how strong!—the w'ind"s uiiwearic<l wing

Whate'er her garb, the prairie speaks of love-
Love's virginal beginnings, rosy niomls.

Her golden joys and happy, happv tears.

The mighty wing that tireless sweeps above

Iler summer sweets and winter solitudes

I? weariless as love's unending ye^irs.
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ABSENCE.

Dear gray-winged angel, with the mouth set stem

And time-devouring eyes, tlie sweetest sweet

Of kisses wlien two severed lovers meet

Is thine; the crudest ache in hearts that yearn.

The fears that freeze, the hopes that leap and burn,

Thine—thine I And thine the driim-and-trumpet beat

Of hearts that wait for unreturning feet.

When comes at last the hour of their return.

Of T.flve's fair ministers thou art the chief.

To jaded souls, asleep beside their vows.

Thou givest hopes, keen joys and vague alarms:

Beneath thy touch the brown and yellow leaf

Turns tn |iink blossom, and the spring-bright boughs

Frame lovers nuining to cacli olhi'r's arms.
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YOUTH IN AGE.

n,

beat

aghi

When younper women stand a hivathing spacp
Before their mirrors, with an inwiinl sniilo
At burnished hair or slender throat or wile

Of dimpled chin, or nest a rose in huv
And note liow perfectly it mates the face,

I, pallid, worn and hollow-teiuplcd. pile

^
My heart with thoughts of secret triur)ipha, wliilc

Young hojics are mine, young bliss and ymith's light
pace.

Tor when my lover's eyes are fixed on me
There arc no years, no hollows, no gray d.iys.

No harsh realities, no endless prose

;

But only flowery lanes of poetrv.

Through which we wander, lost in sweet amaze
That life could hold such fairness near its close.
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MIXNEHAHA.

Xeau the slim bridge at Minnehalia Falls.

Below the impetuous current's foaiiun^ roar,

I followed down a ])atli that ran before

And led me into Summer's sylvan hulls,

FuU-boughed and mossj- were the mist-elad walls,

While in diminishe<l cadence came the pour.

Attenuated ever more and more

I'ntil it seemed tlie least of elfin calls.

So is it with the turbulent stream of life:

In youth it storms the soul: grows less and less

As down the middle years our footsteps wend.

We lose at first the tumult and the strife.

Then find with the departing urge ami stress

I'ure mcludv liclnrc the silent enil.
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TI£K KKI) HOSE.

\\.ii:.valltl,,.«.i,ul.,,,lir,.
«.,.,•.. ,h,lla,,c] tame

Mio l„nl<c.,l „ut ;vl,ero her l„..l „f roses hurncl
Ami .aw tluit whothor ,.,,,.1, n.,1 iMwl »,,s t.,rnJ,l

iX.wn to th.. arid earth from whic-li it eaine
Or iiji to Him who shaped its Invelv rraiiie

Tlic inlinitu perleeiioM of ii v.arnnl
T() hor, IxKiuise in her tlie rose iliseerne.i

A life of fracfraiiee and a soul .,( Ihiiiie.

Ah. weary heart, thou art thvs(..i|- a rose I

IVrfeetion holds thee in her ejin-in^r l„„„.
And whispers to thee all her sueet desire.

Fajnt not! The most monotonous wire! thai blows
Shall waft thy fra.ifranee through a ldooml,ss land
And fan thy dulling Hame to dee,,er tire
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I'OIXT DEFJAXCE PARK.

Defiaxck! How tliat name arouses iiicl

Her redwood trees, like guardian angels great
And giant-hearted, weave alwve licr gate

Tlie splendor of their leafy canopy.

In their encircling aniiK u|)standeth she.

And hreatlies deliaiici' to the harshest fate.

To evil-speaking winds, to stormy hiilc,

To all the waves of her uncertain sea.

But most she feels deliance to the tide

Of mellow sunshine with its day.< of ciilin,

.\nd fainting breezes bidding effort cease.

() sliining angel> walking at my side.

Keep me defiant of life's languorous balm.

Corroding ease nnd soul-consuming |x'acel
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at

THERE IS A SOLITUDE.

Thehk is a solitude witliin tlie iioart
linpenetratcd hy the eve of man.
At its first dawn, when con.sciou3ne.<s he™n

Ih.- birds sang atron.. a. at Oeat ion's start,
'

ih" sun illumed the stillnos,^ with liis dart
And throuRh the groves the naked spirit 'ran
'-"'"''1 "-. l.y dew.dreneh..d ho„.hs-his end and

plan

To he of lovelin...ss the lairesl jwit.

'• thou ,W feels the worhl-s du.,t mount and ,,,ount
l.p to the jade,! nostrils, smarting eves
There is a

<•

i>litiide

wash thyself in tl

ilhin tliv 1:leart

:

And feel tli

lat traiisfljriiring foiini.

I)

10 |)riM)al hliss, the old
iHeoverjiii; ho divi a thi:

•nrpri.^c.
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THE FOLLOWERS.

O.NK iliu I cauf i; uji with my aiigfl, she

Who culls III 'jc'U-liku from a skv-toiM-lio^l tower.

'Twas in my roof-room, at the stillest hour

Ol a still, sunless day, when sutldenly

.\ flood of deep unreasoned eestasy

Lifted my heart, that had he^'un to cower.

And wrajiped it in a flame ot living power.

Mv leader said. "" .Arise and follow me."

Then as I followed gladly I heheld

How all men haffled, l)urdened, crossed or oirst.

Clutch at an angel's hem, if near or far;

One not-to-be-resisted voice, deep-belled.

Speaks to them, and of those we call the worst,

Lo, each poor blackened brow strain- to a Star I



tower.

orst,

a Stnr:
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EACH TO HEB OWN.

Onb took me to a skyward-climbing vine,
Behind whose pointed leaves a poet sang
Soul-stealingly, so that the stones outrang

In praise of her, and hearts that ache and pine
Felt through their tears a radiance divine
From farthest stars, until within them sprang
Hesponsive holiness that dulled the pang—

And said, "Her matchless power might be thine."

Then sharp I called to my light-thoughted muse
Running with brook-like rapture through the marsh,
Her berry-scented garments stained and torn

And clothed her in white robp and careful shoes
And told her heaven was fair and earth was' harsh

While bhp with hanging head looked aU forlorn

U
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AT WAKING.

When I shall go to slwp and wake again
At dawning in another world than this,
What will atone to niu for all I miss ?

The light melodious footsteps of the rain.
The press of leaves against my window-pane,

The sunset wistfulness and morning bliss
The moon's enchantment, and the twilight kiss

Uf winds that wander with me through the lane.

Will not my soul remcmlxr evennorc
The earthly winter's hunger for the 8prin<',
The wet sweet cheek of April, an.l the rush

Of roses through the summer's open door

;

The feelings that the scented woodlands bring
At evening with the singing of the thrush?
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ki88

me.

ring

?

OUT-DOOR AIR.

Bi'^:A•^-Ku of I,,,,... „,„.„ ,i,., f«,., „,„j ..
,^.^^

,' ""' "f P^'l""'-. mo<.k.r at .lo.pair
I l«.v^'n,„n,l .,! 1,„,.,,, „,„., „„„ ,„,.,, ,.„.,,

W<.r ot v„.l,.ts „n.l so,l,l. ., I,.„vc..

01 r.,«.., ninninj; (,, tl... .uiUia,. cav,..

.\ndhav-fiol,lss«-,...t-ni„.i„,|,,,,;„,,
,|,,^..

( o,„pan,on „f tl,.. Loan tliat knows nn ran.
'

A".loftl,ebu.l,]in.bo„.|,san,ll.,„Mi,„«,,;,v,.;

TlK..,.h anned with weapons of ,1,.. ;,, „„,„,
<>• ml w.th dropping ]..avos. or fair „i,h fl„,,.Or .oorchod with sun, or wi,lful in th. r.ln

0.J^

of n,veollvour spirit calls n,o forth
'

Out to the splomlid open, where tho aehos
And hurts oflife arc bathed and healed a.ain
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IN THE CROWD.

IfRiiK in till! erowdetl city's busy street,

Swayed by tlie eager, jostling, hasting throng,

AVliore Traflie's voice grows hnrslier ami nnre strong,

r see within tlie stream of hurrying foet

A company ot trees in their retreat,

l)cw-bathe(l, <livam-\vrai)i)ed, and with a thrusli's

song

Kinparadising all the place along

Whose paths I hear the pulse of Beauty beat.

"rwas yesterday I walked beneath the trees,

To-day I tread the city's stony ways;

And still the spell that o'er ray spirit came

Turns harshest sounds to shy bird ecstasies,

Pours scent of pine through murky chimney haze,

And gives each careworn face a woodland frame.
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Tonj;,

rusliV

ze,

.me.

THE SNOW-FALL.

The great, soft, ,I„«.ny snow-fall like a cloak-
Descends b> wrap lie lean world head to feet;
It gives the dead another winding-.sheet

It buries all tli<. ronfs until the smoke
Seems like a soul that from its clay has hrokc;

It broods moon-like upon the autumn wheat,

^^
And visits all the trees in their retreat,

To hood and mantle that poor shivering folk.

With wintry bloom it fills the; harshest grooves
In jagged pine stump fences; everv sound

It hushes to the footstep of a nun

;

Sweet Charity, that brightens where it moves,
Inducing darkest bits of churlish ground
To give a radiant answer to the sun.
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LOVE'S PHASES.

Love has a thousand phases. Oftentimes

For very joy of her own life she weeps

;

Or like a timid wistful child she creeps

To shelterinj; arms; or like a spirit climbs

The white heights sealed by poets in their rhymes-

Imagination's lone and splendid steeps

—

Or drifts with idle oar ujion the deeps

Of her own soul to undiscovered climes.

Here is the rapture of the dying saint,

The e.xultation of the mother when

Upon her breast her first-born faintly stirs

For the first time; and every morn doth paint

T'pon each rock and tree and stream and glen

Hnw. inextinguishable look of hers.
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GOOD-BYE.

Good-bye. my lovo! Though multitude.^ of years

And miles and faces come between us twain,

Though I .shoukl never hear your voice again,

Still are you mine, still mine! Xot by my tears

—

You never made them flow—nor by my fears,

For I was fearless born; but by the rain

Of joys that turned to seas of sunny grain

This heart that showed aforetime slender spears.

\ow on my clouded day of life shall come
No loss. The streams of gold that poured from suns
Unseen have turned to gold this harvest heart;

I am all sunlight-colored, and the sum
Of by-gone happiness that through nie runs

Will make you mine forever, though apart.
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TELEPATHY.

SOUNDING winds that tirelessily are blowing

Through the wide starlit spaces of the night

;

eager rains that sweep the distant height,

And restless streams impetuously flowing,

And clouds that will delay not in your going.

And ships that sail and vanish from the sight,

And happy birds that stay not in your flight,

And suns upon your skyey pathway glowing:

—

Poor laggards all ! One tender thought outstrips you.

Go, little thought, and tell my love from me

I care for him to-day as yesterday.

Ah, how its strength and swiftness doth eclipse you

!

For now the answer comes invisibly,

And instantly, and in the surest way.



w

AT PARTING.

ight,

Good-bye ! Goodbye ! ily soul goes after theo,

Quick as a bird that ((uickens on the wing.

Soft' J as winter softens into spring;
And as the moon sways to the swaying sea,

So is my spirit drawn resistlessly.

Good-bye! Yet closer round my life shall cling
Thy tenderness, the priceless offering

That drifts through distance daily unto me.

ips you.

you!

eager soul of mine, fly fast, fly fast

!

Take with thee hope and courage, thoughLs that thrill

The heart with gladness under sombre .»kie3.

living tenderness, that no sharp blast

Of bitter fate or circumstance can chill,

My life with thine grows strong or fails or dies.



IM

IN A DARK HOIJB.

Yes, yes, I know what you would say, and yet

Life is so sweet ! life is so very sweet

!

Leaves dancing in the sun make quick the beat

Of saddest heart, and Love must still forget

Life's toil and caro, iU fever and its fret.

How blue the sky shines through the summer's heat.

How merrily the blood defies the sleet;

One golden hour illumes a gray year. Let

Those talk of tears who never know relief;

For me the hoarded honey of the past

Outlives the wintry interval of pain;

Come loneliness, or lovelessness, or grief,

The memory of days too swei't to last

Shall make my heart run o'er with joy again.
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WORDS.

I LIKE those words that earn- in thoir veins

The blood of lions. " Liberty "
is one.

And " Ju>^ticc," and the heart leaps to the sun

When the thrilled note of "' ('oiirai;eI Courajre!" rains

I'pon the .sorely strieken will./ No pains

Survive when " Life " and " Lifrht," twin glories, run
From the quiek page to ionie jioor soul undone,

And beggar by tlieir glow all other gains.

How splendidly does '• .Morning " ilood our night

:

IIow the word " Ocean '" drowns our paltry cares.

And drives a strong wind through our houscd-up

grief

;

While "Honor" lifts us to the mountain height,

And " Loyalty " the heaviest burden bears

As lightly as a tree a crimson leaf.



IM

TANGLKD IN' STARS.

T.vxoi.Ki) ill stars and spirit-steupcd in dew,

The city worker to his desk returns,

While "mid the si my streets renipnil)ranco hums,

Lil<e honeysuekle niniiiiif! through and through

A harrcn hedge, lie lifts his load anew.

And carries it timid the thronging ferns

And crowding leaves of memory, while yearns

Ahove him once again the open blue.

Ilis letter-littered desk goes up in flowers;

The world '•ccedes, and backward dreamily

Come days and nights, like jewels rare and few.

And while the consciousness of those bright hours

Abides with him, we know him yet to be

Tangled in stars and spirit-steeped in dew.
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I\ AUGUST.

nu.

N'ow wlien tin- kiovo is stiil..,] i„ il„. cure.

And all the purclicVd xiuss is Miniiiicr-killcil.

I think dl' vi'lu'incnt March, mid how lie filli'd

Those arid ri)a(;sidcs with n murimirous pour
Of rushing .-trcariis from an evhaiistliss store.

Tlii.s hreatlilc8.s air, to tropic .slumber stilled.

Ureal 1.1 those early passionate winds that thrilled
The spirit, blending with the water's roar.

few.

rs

I

Just as in ricli and dusty-leaved age
The Boul goes back to brood on swelling huds
Of hope, desire and dream, in childhood's dime,

So I turn backward to the spring-iit page,
And hear with freshening heart the deep-voiced

floods

That to the winds give their melodious rhyme.
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OCTOBER.

AovlN^T the winter'. l,eaVn of wWto the M.,oa

'' Of earU.nm. very quick ana hot to-day;

A storn. of fiery leaves are out at phn

Around the lin«erin, sunset of to woo

^
Where rows of l,laekl.crr>e. unnot od stood

H.in streams of ruddy color wddly 'A»> •

n warm outspoken earth, a little space

AndsUhU.ssness.andtheehiUhurml^
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blood

fl way

naming flood.

all boat,

und burn,

ray face,

-sheet,

ial nrn

!

WIXTER.

Xow that the eaitli lias Iiid her lovolv brood
Oi Kre.Mi Ihiii-s in bor breast safe "oat of sight
And all the trc^.s have strippe.! them for the fMu,

riie winter eotnes with wild winds sinjiin-' rude
Hoarse battle sonfis—so furious in feud

"

That nothing lives that has not felt their bite
They sound a tnnnput in the dead of night

That make,' ore solitary solitude.

•Vgninst the forest doors how flcree they beat!
Against the poreh, a^rainst the silKx.M)ound boy

With crimson cheek bent to his shac-ry coat

'

The earth is pale but steadfast, hearin- Tweet
But far—how far away!—the streain of joy

Outpouring from a bluebird's tender thro'at.
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TO FEBBUABY.

MASTKR-BUiLDER, blustering as you go

About your giant work, transforming all

The empty woods into a glittering hall,

And making lilac lanes and footpaths grow

As hard as iron under stubborn snow,

Though every fence stand forth a marble wall,

And windy hollows drift to arches tall,

There comes a might that shall your might o'erthrow.

Build high your white and dazzling palaces,

Strengthen your bridges, fortify your towers,

Storm with a loud and a portentous lip

;

And April with a fragmentary breeze,

And half a score of gentle golden hours,

Shall leave no trace of your stem workmanship.
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TIIK SILK.NT S-NOW.

throw.

ship.

To-D.\y tlie earth lias nut a woi-d to speak.

The snow comes down as softly throiifili the aii-

As liitying heaven to a niartyrV prayer,

(h- wliite •.'rave rosi's to a liloodless eheek.

Tlie footsteps ol' the snow, as while anil meek
.-\s anjrel travellers, are everywheri—
On feneeand hrieraiid up tln' I'uresi stair.

And on the wind's trail o'er the rnoi.rland hleak.

They tread the nigged road as tenderly

As April venturing lier first earess;

They drown tlie old earth's furrowed griefs and
scars

Witliin the white foam of a sonndless sea.

And hring a deeper depth of (|Hielness

To graves asleep heneatli the silent stars.




